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GOVERNOR SPEAKS AT A. & T
Helen Lennon Elected 'Miss A. & T.

Scott Rules Out
Factor In His Program
Gov. W. Kerr Scolt tolcl some 400 Negroes in Greensboro that no race line
is going to be drawn in his "Go-Forwaid Program" for North Carolina.
To the Negro assembly of 4-H Club
members from al! over the stale, Scott
said. "I'm going to do my level best
;o sec that you get a fair break as
Ear as governmental functions are Concerned."
The Governor added, "North Carolina is mindful of its people, all of
its people." He said the administration
is trying to get good roads where
they are most needed, "regardless of
race, religion, or the wav you voted."

HER MAJESTY

ANN PHILLIPS

EVELYN MORSE

Comely N.C. Junior 4 4 AGGIES PRACTICE TEACHING
Wins Coveted Title AT HAYES-TAYLOR Y . M . C . A .
A salute to our Queen ! ! ! Bow
low before her majesty "Miss A. and
T. for the summer quarter, 1950."
Elected by an overwhelming majority. Miss Helen C. Lennon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lennon
of Evergreen, N. C , holds the number
one position on our campus for the
summer
quarter.
Tall, reserved,
queenly mannered she truly depicts
the royal role into which she was
placed.
. Her highness, Miss Lennon is a
Junior majoring in Commercial Education. At present she does not belong to a sorority; however, in the
fall she plans to seek entrance into
the Ivy Leaf Club of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority.
For hobbies she likes lo play the
piano, loves to read, enjoys good
movies and she also plays tennis.
Presently secretary to the head of
the Chemistry Department, she plans
to be a secretary after graduation.
Hail to the highest.
Other contestants and attendants to
"Miss A. and T." pictured above, are
Miss Ann Phillips of Reidsville, N. C ,
and Miss Evelyn Morse, .South Hill,
Virginia.
The Coronation Ceremony will take
place during the Coronation Ball, one
of the outstanding events of the Slimmer Quarter, anel which will be held
in August. Authorities have not set
the exact time for this gala occasion
as yet.
Miss A. and T.
Miss Jessye Carney "Miss A. and T."
for 1919-1950, will crown the queen in
the absence or Miss Nina Johnson,
"Miss A. and T." for 1950-1951.
The affair will be held in building
T 1297, the North Campus Recreation
Room, and promises to be one of the
most colorful of the season.

First Session of
Summer School Ends
A. and T. College ended its first
five week session of summer school
July 12, Warmoth T. Gibbs, director
of summer sessions, announced. Registration was held July 13 and classes
began July 14.
Enrollment was expected to be
somewhat less for the second session
than it was the first. There was no
appreciable decrease. The bulk of the
students who comprise the student
body of approximately 1,200 remained,
those who left were replaced by
as many who came for the
weeks. T h e second session
August 19.

There was a varied and broad curriculum offered to the two hundred
children of grade levels one through
ten, at the Y. M. C. A. Summer School.
Ihe school was taught by forty-four
student teachers of A. and T . College,
under the supervision of Mr. Herman Brown. Miss Lucy Reed and Mr.
Curt Gills were Mr. Brown's assistants. Mrs. E. T. Murphy and Miss
Daisybelle Jones were the critic teachers for the school.
The school was divided into two
sections, the primary and secondary.
The primary division, with Miss Allelic
Cogdell ami Miss Alfreda Goodlet in
charge was held in 1-1214, T-1215, and
T-1257 North Campus and had in its
curriculum reading, writing, arithmetic and spelling. T h e second division
met at the V. M. C. A. and its curriculum
included:
Social
Problems
taught by Perry D. Chase and Roma
Kenan; General Biology, Ruth Hughes,
Willard Holt and John Bluford; Elementary French, Elsie R. Mclntyre,
Ruby 'lerry and Mary W. Watson;
Health Education, Lucy Reed, Barbara L. I.eaphart and Thelma L.
Johnson; General Science, Frank W.
Bowden, Robert Johnson, and Yvonne
Simmons; Grammar and Composition,
Naomi Stokes, Pontheolla Taylor, and
Walter N. S'haw.
Foods, Nutrition and Sewing, Arian
B. Bailey and Elizabeth Satterwhite
and Elna Jeffries; the Physical Education department was divided into
the following divisions: Tumbling,
Turner R. Coggins; Badminton, Darena Freeman; Baseball, Harold Green;
Girl's Basketball, Thelma L. Johnson;
Modern Dancing, Winifred Jenkins;
Football, Isaiah Oglesby; General
Botany, Walter M. Metzes; Elementary
Typing and Shorthand, Francena R.
Boykins, Henry Moore and Purvis Innian.
Modern History, Isaiah Oglesby and
Charles Palmer; American History,
Willie Belle Wheeler and Joyce Wilson; Problems of America and Democracy, Curt Gill and Napoleon
Penn; Social Studies, Amos Thompson
,i n ' d Thomas Taylor; Elementary
Mathematics, Maurice Pharr, William
L. Fulp f'.nd Yvonne Simmons; Elementary Art, Herman L. Queen. On
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday the
entire school went to the Windsor
Center for swimming classes.
Many of the student teachers were
experienced teachers coming back to
complete work on Master's Degrees
and to qualify for Class "A" certificates.
The Y'. .Al. C. A. Summer School
celebrated the Fourth of July with a
picnic at the Windsor Center. T h e
Conipr.encement exercise was held on

Julv 21, and included an Operetta,
French skit, Modern dance numbers,
and exhibits arranged by various
classes under the supervision of their
respective practice teachers.
YVONNE SIMMONS

Building Program
Making Progress
The new science building was opened
for use *o serve as the place of registration and classes ior the approximately
2,000 farmers and homemakers who
held their 25th Annual State Conference
at A. and T. College. The building is
now completed and will be ready for
use in the fall quarter.
Rapid, almost phenomenal progress
is being made on 505-room boys dormitory on North Campus. The building,
which will house 1010 students, is
one of the largest in the South, and
will cost nearly 2,000.000 dollars.
The much smaller 75-room girls dormitory is nearing completion, as is the
agricultural extension building.
Preliminary Surveys are now being made
prior to the beginning of the actual
construction of the new power plant.
In its present state the presidential
mansion will probably be ready for
occupancy by fall. The model of the
trades building which is to be built
on Norlh Campus is modern in every
detail. In some respects it resembles
a huge bird.

event of the 4-H Club week at A. and
T. College.
On schedule were group singing,
discussions, reports and a dress revue
in the college auditorium.

Hints To Candidates
For M. S. Degree

With the passing of the comprehensive examination, a must before candidates may have Master of Science
Degrees conferred on them here are
some pointers that they should note.
Count Taken
These may aid you iu understanding
Still plugging for all-out rural elec- the purpose of the examination anel
trification in the state. Scott took an furnish background for answering
informal count among those present questions concerning the degree.
of the number of homes still without
1. Keep your nerve; be calm, be
electricity. Approximately a dozen
yourself and go ahead with the
hands were raised.
exam.
Scott urged that "those of you who 2. Before coming to take the exam
do not have electricity get together
make a general review of courses
with your county agents and other
completed.
leaders and find out what the bottle3. Check through purposes and obneck is."
jectives of public education.
T h e Governor indicated that tlie
I. Discuss among yourselves the psystate's failure to give the Democratic
chology of learning and curricunomination for United States Senate
lum making.
to Frank Graham, the man he him5. Stay abreast with important curself selected, in the recent state prirent events.
mary, is still cause for rancor as far
(i. Be up on extra-curricular activias he is concerned.
ties. Have some idea of the place
Although he did not mention
and importance of such items as
Graham by name, the Governor said
sports, music, art, debating, etc.
"the people of this state recently
in a school program.
turned down the best friend the common man ever had."
Optimistic

Outlook

He was optimistic about the future
of his state, saying that North Carolina can look to its next 25 years
as the period of its greatest advancement in history. 'The state's health,
school, and road programs, he said,
are opening new avenues of opportunity.
Scott, known equally as well for
his farming as for his governorship,
was presented a plaque "in appreciation of 33 years of service to agriculture." T h e presentation was made
by Ellis Hall of Robeson County, state
president of the Negro 4-H Clubs.
The Governor's speech was the big

Dean's Secretary
Takes Leave
Mrs. Geneva Crawford Bullock, secretary to (he dean of the school of
Mechanic Arts, Dean Jearld M. Marteena, will take a leave of absence
beginning the week of July 10. LeaVi'
was to have been granted September
but Mrs. Bullock is leaving early to
enter the hospital.
With the "Good Dean" since 1940,
she has become all but a fixture in
Graham Building.
The absence of
her cheerful disposition will be noted
and regretted by all who have come
to be associated with the Dean's office.

Alumni Association

Big-Wigs

'^tliiiifti'1'""'"'
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•

• • • • • •

Wallace Thompson,
Tenor, a t A . and T.
At 11:00 a. m. Wednesday, June 13,
Wallace Thompson,, tenor of Boston,
Mass., was presented in concert in
the Richard B. Harrison Auditorium.
I lie program opened with "Deeper,
and Deeper Still," Recitative, followed
by, "Waft, Her Angels, Through the
Skies," "She Never Told Her Love,"
and "If With All Your Hearts." The
second part included the numbers,
"Dedication," Die Allmacht (The Almighty God), "Still Wie Die Nacht"
(Calm as the Night) and "Life." The
second half of the program, parts III,
IV, and V consisted of the following
numbers "On Away Awake! Beloved,"
"Clouds," "Volga Boatman's Song,"
"Le Reve" (The Dream), " T h e Crucifixion" and three Negro spirituals,
"New Born Again." "Let Us Break
Bread Together,"' and "Go Down
Moses."

The Alumni Association would like to introduce to the students, alumni
and friends of the college chairmen of the various committees of the alumni
association. Reading left to right: Messrs. James Holley, chairman of the
publicity committee and a teacher in the Guilford County school system; E. W.
Waddell, chairman of the program committee and Director of Housing Project,
A. and T. College; Alvin Blount, chairman of auditing committee and resident
doctor at Kate B. Reynolds Hospital. Winston-Salem. North Carolina; and E. E.
Waddell. president of the alumni association and principal of Kingville High
School. Albemarle, North Carolina. Cha:>men no! appearing on the picture are
R. E. Jones, chairman of athletic committer and State Agent; and J. Pendergrast,
Director of the Alumni Office and chairman of the Parliamentary Committee.
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me regardless of what has been clone,
or what obstacles I may encounter?
T h e average Negro student is faced
with the problem of lack of knowledge
in his chosen field. He does not know
the many possibilities that exist in his
chosen field.

The Summer

Quarter

thing 1 do . . . and every word I say
. . . no matter what the world may
think . . . or time may take away
. . . And if f make a few mistakes . . .
or I exceed my share . . . be not too
prompt to criticize . . . or eager to
compare . . . But hold me always in
your heart . . . and give me every chance
. . . because I need your loving faith
. . . to conquer (he advance . . . And
please believe me when my lips . . .
are trying to express . . . that all I
ever want in life . . . is just your
happiness.
—Unknown

Crew

There is one Negro who has been
unusually successful in one of the most
Published monthly during the collegi- lucrative fields of commercial art, lbe
ate year by the students of A. and T. field of cartooning. That Negro is
College.
E. Simms Campbell. "Esquire" and
Advertising rates reasonable, Sub- other leading magazines carry his
work.
scription rates $1.00 per year.

BEAUTY AND YOU

Another Negro who has made great
Address all communications and
Dedicated to O. IT. Duren
checks to THE REGISTER, A. and T. strides in commercial art is Elton Fax,
College, Greensboro, N. C.
I came into the twilight
elf Baltimore, Md., a graduate of
Where flickering shadows danced.
Staff reading left to right, Barnabes Parker, Helen Mills, Lloyd McArthur,
Letters of suggestions, comments and Syracuse University. Fie has his studio
1 came among the dense dim
Yvonne
Simmons.
Henry
Girven,
Howard
Ward,
Thomas
Cooper,
Mrs.
M.
Earl
criticisms will be appreciated.
in Brooklyn, N. Y., and has also made
To catch my breath, perchance—
Benson,
Monroe
Herndon,
Bryant
Wooten.
Entered as second-class matter Febru- outstanding contributions to some of
Not shown—John Royster, Henry Knight. Frank Bowden. Ophelia Downing.
Some moving, giant, unseen hand,
ary 8, 1932, at the Post Office at Greens- the leading magazines.
Should furiously wipe the canvas
boro, N. C under the act of March, 1879.
Our Negro newspapers and insurance
clean
com jranies have now grown to the
And take away all beauty and you
REGISTER STAFF—SUMMER '50
point that they also now offer wonThen leave me naught to dream.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF....E. Henry Girven, '51 derful opportunities to the young NeMy eves beheld this living beauty
EDITORIAL BOARD. ..Yvonne Simmons, gro artist.
My mind seeks beauty in its light
Mine is a good staff. It is just ently doing advanced work in Ingrad; Mrs. M. Earl Benson, grad.
And 1 know that there's congruHere at A. and T. College one of
the
right
size
in
number,
it
is
versadustrial
Education.
ART DIRECTOR....Ophelia Downing, '51 our own students who graduated this
ence here:
Ophelia Downing is "Register"
"Beauty—and vou," in the night.
FEATURE EDITORS....Yvonne Simmons, past May proved that he could do the tile and it has a capacity for work
grad; Mrs. M. Earl Benson, grad. work in commercial art. That stu- that is hard to beat. Occasionally a artist. Her work is more in the line
By Ruby D. King, '51
SPORTS EDITOR.-Thomas Cooper, grad. dent was David Clark. His work was wayward reporter must be reminded of promotions and campaigns for this
REPORTERS
Helen Mills, grad; in fashion illustration, could be seen of his voluntary obligations, and the issue of the paper a very adept and
production staff must be pulled away willing worker this lass. Her ambiLloyd McArthur, '52; Mrs. M. Earl
in Wright's Clothing Store, Elm Street,
Benson, grad; Bryant Wooten, '52;
from campus promotions, but in the tion is to become a costume designer
Henry Knight, '53; Frank Bowden, for some time after the Easter holi- main they're a hard working group. after graduation.
day
season.
'50.
Let's look them over more closely.
Remaining members of the staff, all
PRODUCTION STAFF..Monroe Herndon,
But so it goes. We as Negroes are
reporters, are Helen Mills, graduate
Yvonne
Simmons
is
a
very
depend'53; Henry Knight, '53; John Royster, up against challenging yet conquerable
able person. Resident of Greensboro of Elizabeth City Teachers College,
'51.
odds. Forget your color or the numand an A. and T. Honor Graduate hometown Trenton, N. C ; Bryant
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT
ber of Negroes in commercial art or
(Chemistry with Math Minor), she fills Wooten, Undergrad Social Science
Howard Ward, '52.
any other field. Talent without pervaluable shoes as reporter, editorial Major from Pinetop, N. C.j Lloyd
FACULTY ADVISORS..-Dean Warmoth
sistence is an aimless gift, and if you
MRS. M. EARL BENSON
T. Gibbs, Miss Leadie Clarke, and
writer, circulation department helper McArthur, sophomore, Lumberton, N.
are fortunate enough to be talented,
FRANK BOWDEN
Mr. Wendell M. Bryant.
and "make lip" assistant. Slender of C. resident, and Frank Bowden, Inaim at what you want regardless of
After
having
heard so many restature, though precision made, she quiring Reporter. Bowden, Biologithe cost in getting it. Work and work
marks about Summer School of '49,
cal
Science
graduates
this
coming
is a regular workhorse. Presently dopro and con, I should be interested
hard—success is inevitable.
ing grad work ,she is taking the course August, is a two and one-fourth year to note (he responses given lo the
From following question; "What do you
"vector analysis," as an elective. man on the Register Staff.
Goldsboro, N. C , he is a member of think of Summer School this year?"
Heavy girl.
Mrs. M. K. Pinkney, Danville, Va.—
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
After attending Summer School here
Devoted to Job
Condensed from "Commercial Art"
Faculty Advisors
al A. and T. College, I have concludDevoted to his job in production
By LEONARD JONES
Then of course a college publication ed that there are many advantages,
is Monroe Henderson product of Lin- put out by students must have faculty namely renewing and raising certifiArt Student
cates and an opportunity to learn the
colnton, N. C. This lad, new on advisors.
I h e Register is fortunate newer trends of modern education.
Commercial Art is a big field, bigthe staff, just can't get enough work to have Miss Leadie Clark English
ger than the layman generally cares
Mrs. Josephine Zollicoffer,
Littleton
to do—stays around after hours with instructor and Mr. Wendell Bryant,
—I think Summer School this year ofto visualize. Instead of being called
editor and letypes already typed ar- Publicity Director for the school to fers many opportunities and advancommercial art, it might be labeled
ticles when others being written fill those positions. Their red pen- tages to those who enroll here. The
Independence Day, the fourth of
commercial ails because of the many
aren't ready for typing yet. He. John cils point out the mistakes that we extra curricula activities contribute
July,
may
be
defined
as
Ihe
birthday
skills and talents that it includes. 'The
of the United States of America and Royster (an old stand by from last make before the paper reaches you, much to the education and recreational aspects of College life. 'This proves
man who does this sort of work is the dawning of an attempt to form
year) and Henry Knight comprise the
the "Commercial Artist."
a government of the People, by the production staff. Royster, a senior the reader. Top man of the whole lo be of great aid to those seeking
show is Dean Warmoth Gibbs. It is higher learning in vocational and proThe work of the "Commercial People and for the People. While the from Roxboro, N. C , is also a memperfect democracy is not yet realized,
his final say that determines every- fessional training.
Artist" can be seen everywhere. The America has made mighty strides in ber of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Miss Laura T. Mitchell, Fayetteville
thing as far as the paper is concerned.
— Ihis Summer session has been quite
colorful drapes, that flowered scarf, that direction since the original Thir- Knight, also a freshman on the staff,
Thus with full appreciation for a pleasant.
The atmosphere is most
the cool looking slip covers, the gay teen States wrung their independence also does reporting and hails from
from (Jreal Britain lion's grasp of
collectively excellent staff and due re- cordial.
tablecloths are all examples of his tyranny. However, this venture was Charlotte, N. C.
spect for the superb guidance of those
Miss Pontheolla Taylor, Sumter, S. C.
craftsmanship; only when he does this purchased in blood, the most valuable
Register photographer is Howard above me, I chalk up a double mark —I regret the lack of specialized lecsubstance
in
which
a
debt
can
be
paid.
sort of designing he is called a textile
Ward, Winston-Salem turn out. This of approval after my "Survey of the tures for select groups. I also regret
But as blood and tears flowed the
designer.
that there are not many lyceum proforefathers of this great country con- young man hopes for a future as a 'Register' Shaft."
grams at night. T h e campus is beauT h e hand of the "Commercial sented among themselves that all men press photographer on some metro-ED.
tiful and the students are very conArtist" pervades the whole of a maga- are created equal.
politan daily. His work is good, and
genial.
zine from cover design, interesting
Although the American Democracy chances are that with persistence, he
Miss Carolyn Turner, Danville, Va.
layouts, artistic illustrations, advertis- is distorted by mistreatment of certain will make the grade. Ward is a
—1 think there are many avenues by
which one may pursue further courses
ing, to type arrangement. As indus- of its minorities, there is evidence in pledgee to the Alpha Phi Alpha Frarecent vears that these imperfections
in modern education.
trial designer he is responsible for will be erased as the future sands ternity.
Miss Alama Powell, Oxford—! think
the design of the telephone you use, pass through the hour glass of time.
Responsible for the entirety of the
Slimmer School this year offers excelyoui electrical appliances, the shape This trend shows in certain legislature
lent opportunities for all students enSports News, Thomas Cooper was also
of your lamp—even your salt shaker. procedures that provide said minorities
lolled here. The courses offered are
a greater chance'and, most important Sports Editor on the "Register" durinteresting, informational, and quite
The roaring airplane is the result of of all, greater hope.
ing his undergraduate days. While
practical, meeting most of the needs
. the cooperative effort of engineer and
As this clay, the fourth of July, at A. and T. before, he was also
of each individual.
industrial designer. The subway has 1950, dawned. America was already manager of the R. O. T. C. Basket- THE W O M A N I LOVE
Lee T. Watts, Birmingham, Ala.—
been made better looking and more engaged on the battlefields of Korea ball Team and a member of the school
This woman is mine. Her mind, Summer School this year has been very
in
a
crusade
to
aid
a
people
to
comsoul
and
body,
all
that
is
she,
I
claim.
efficient through planned design. The
enjoyable. My only kick is the food
bat the aggressions of a police state band. He is presently employed on
situation.
latest fashions represent the fashion that seeks to engulf them. In this the staff of his hometown newspaper Without her I am naught.
When I'm gay the sight of her
Miss Made Johnson, Fayetteville—
designer's newest creations.
venture, the United States led the re- in Seaboard, N. C.
brings me pleasurable madness. When
to her arms I flee during fits of abject 1 think Summer School is grand. The
All of these are but a few of the mainder of the world that believes in
the basic human rights of Life, Liberdespair, i return more than content instructors are fops, and our meals
Benson, Feature Editor
many branches of commercial art into ty and the Pursuit of Happiness.
al the modernized cafeteria are wonfrom my sojourn there.
Mrs.
M.
Earl
Benson
of
Winstonwhich the commercial artist may ven- America has been denounced by a
derful. Most courses offered seem to
No trouble is so great as to be even
ture. In a world, of specialization it powerful State which holds ideal to Salem, N. C. is supply reporter for placed in our united hearts. When meet the needs that confront us; as a
stands to reason that no one person Ihe contrary. Yet undaunted by these the "Winston-Salem Journal and Sen- we're together heaven runs licit, birds result, our teaching next year will be
bitter remarks against South Korea; tinel" Feature article writer, editorial sing fantastic cantatas, the world melts more effective.
can be all of these things. T h e artist
desperate bid for freedom, a greaf
Robert Hall, Ml. Vernon, N. Y.—
today is trained primarily to excel in Nation continues to fight for democra- anel reporter on this staff, she had into a crazy dream of n< thingness My only kick about Summer session
leaving but this vision of her and
one sphere of this vast field.
much to do with getting this paper myself—together.
cy for the oppressed.
is that the regular students find it
difficult to take a full required schedIt is hoped that this Nation, that to press. She is a graduate of WinThis is the "Woman I Live."
The Negro student of today is faced
ule.
—Anonymous
with many great problems in what- won freedom in 1776 by sheer despera- ston-Salem Teachers College.
tion and a firm belief in the inalienMiss Beulah A. Wright,
Wilmington
ever field he chooses. However, there able rights endowed by God, will celeTop man in the circulation depart—Summer School affords an excellent
are two great questions that he should brate many birthdays in the future, ment is Barnabas Parker. With the
opportunity for teachers and others
BELIEVE IN ME
who plan to pursue a program leadask himself: (1) Am I going to limit but will not forget the ideals that "Register" three years before graduatI only ask that you beiieve in me ing to the Bachelor's and Ma^j
myself to the height already achieved begot its freedom nor assume princi- ing he returns to his old position for
ples that contradict its founding for. . . because my life can lie . . . no degrees in Science. In addition
the Summer Quarter. Parker is a
by the Negro? or, (2) Am I going mula.
happier or greater than . . . the faith tegular class assignments and ac
native of Richland N. C. and is pres- you have in me . . . Believe in >-,iery
as far as my abilities will allow
(Continued on Page 3)
YVONNE SIMMONS

The Editor Surveys His Staff
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Student of the

Geography Class

Summer Quarter

Visits Mountains

v
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ESTELL HARPER
Quite a fanciful life has been led
by Mr. Eslell Harper elected .Student
of the Summer Quarter. If you didn't
know him or through direct questions
in conversation with him, didn't ask
him about his past, you'd never guess
about the many downright outstanding feats of athletic prowess that this
man has performed during his life
time. But that is the purpose of this
article to inform vou.
Harper is a graduate student study
ing for his Master of Science Degree
in education at A. and T. His home
is in Hammond, Indiana. During the
early part of his life in the Carolinas
he met and married his wife, Mrs.
Carrie W. Harper, Secretary to the
Bursar, and formerly a band majorette
for the college.
A physical education major while
still an undergraduate. Harper really
got in the swing of things. Not participating in football, he was content
to be outstanding in track, baseball
and basketball, being captain of the
basketball team for two years.
Then along came the army in which
he spent four long years, though for
him they may not have seemed so
long. It was while in the army that
he reached his peak. In 1912 he set
an unofficial record in the high jump
in the Seventh Street Armory in New
York City. In a five-inch handicap he
cleared six feet eleven and one-quarter
inches (actually six feet six and threequarter inches) beating several notables
and winning first place. From here
he went to the Nationals in Madison
Square Garden where he tied for third
place jumping against such standouts
as Paul Robeson, Jr. After this came
participation in the outdoor nationals
at Randall Island, N. Y., where he
was one of the first four Negroes to
compete in the S. A. A. U., Barney
F.well of Penn, Elmore Harris of Morgan, and Joshua Williamson of Xavier
in Louisiana being the other three.
He went to the Penn Relays two years
in succession and made one trip to
the Xavier Relays.
Also while in the army he taught
illiterates for two and.one-half years
at a Special Training Unit. A First
Sergeant while enjoying the life described above, he turned clown (wo
direct commissions in order that his
status might not be changed. One
was in Medical Administration and the
other in the Transportation Corps.
Most of his time overseas was spent
in the Philippines with some time in
Japan before coming back to tbe states.
Presently Harper is Boys Work Secretary and Physical Director at the
Hayes-Taylor Memorial Y. M. C. A.
In that capacity he has charge of all
of the A. and T. students who are
doing their practice teaching at the
"Y," thus being somewhat of a "Dean
of Summer School."
His hobbies are mostly sports. He
gets a real kick out of attending all
sorts of athletic events. He has a
fondness for odd neckties. He also
likes movies and photography. Oddly
enough, though his wife is an avid
card player he doesn't care too much
for them.
After A. and T. Harper has intentions of becoming a Physical Director in some college or high schoolno particular location in mind just
wherever the money is long.
He is a member of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity.

Dr. Williams Contributes
Dr. W. E. Williams has been requested and will contribute an article
to the Encyclopedia of Labor, soon to
be published by the Philosophical Library of New York.
He gave no further details at the
time of this writing.

On July 9 1950 the geography class
of the A. and T. College graduate
school Greensboro, North Carolina,
under the direction of Professor T. A.
Clark, made an observation trip to
the mountains of Western North Carolina. The major points of interest
were the Linville Caverns and Blowing Rock.
This trip was the outgrowth of a study of Conservation and
ways and means of conserving our
Natural Resources. Nature has truly
given us an abundance in the way of
natural
beauty.
The
picturesque
mountain views along the parkway
were exciting and held many spellbound by their grandeur. Students
and friends who visited these scenic
beauties were as follows: Mesdames
Benjamin. Suggs, Byrum, Montague,
Laura 1). Brown, Thcrso Jones, Gertrude S. DeVane, Freddie A. Pridgen,
Melba D. Whitley, Sadie Fawlkes, Cora
(hay, Edna Hart, E. Clock, C. D.
Jackson, Louise Dooley, G. Gail, G.
Van Hart, W. A. Goldsborotigh, J. M.
Epperson, Marie R. Mclnnis, Olivia
S. Jackson, Irene T. Walker, Eva Y.
Long and Rogers.
Misses Clara Martin, Nellie Grant,
W. E. Burns, Elnora Wooten, Carrye
V. Hill, Dollie L. Jones, Willie D.
Carroll, Thomasene Miller, Blanche
Arnold, Daszelle Williams, Daisy B.
Worth, D. Holt, S. Fitzgerall, Eliza
Holt and T. R. Worth.
Messrs. Benjamin 'Thomas, Van Galloway, David E. Jones, C. S. Shaw,
Henry Johnson, Page, J. H. Jones,
R. O. S. Kelly, J. E. Whitley, S. B. T.
Easterling, Nathaniel Hart, F. D. Whitted, Luther S. Taylor, E. Clark, Sylvester Brown, John F. E. Normile, G.
Gail, F. B. Morris, Wyatt Fowlkes,
V. Hart, Rogers, I. K. Bass, W. A.
Goldsborotigh, Charles Grant, J. M.
Epperson, R. L. Camp, James P. Hairston, B. Chavis, William Bass, and
Dr. Alston.
Reporters:
Miss Daszelle Williams
Miss Daisy Worth
Miss Thelma Worth

Southerns ires

A t A. and T.
The Southernaires, internationally
famous quartet, appeared in recital
Thursday night, June 29, at A. and
T. College. T h e college sponsored
the entertainers primarily for the benefit of the approximately 2,000 farmers
and homemakers of North Carolina
who held their 28fh Annual Conference
there last week.
The quartet opened with the spiritual, "Good News," and followed it
with the "Mamzelle Marie," "Jesus
I,ay Your Head In the Window," and
"Ezekiel Saw the Wheel.'
The second part of the program included a sea Chanty, "Shallow Brown,"
a Negro work song, "John Henry,"
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and an English folk song, "Lord Randall."
A medley of songs by Victor Herbert
comprised the third part of the program.
These included "I'm Falling
In Love With Someone," "Gypsy Love
Song," "When You're Away," "Ah
Sweet Mystery of Life," and "Indian
Summer."
Three American numbers made up
the fourth part of the program—"Mall
Malindy Lou," "Old McDonald," and
"Old Man River." After intermission
the quartet continued with American
songs, singing "Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address," "Mister Banjo," and "Red
Rose Bush."
A novelty number ended the program. Entitled "Scenes from
the
Weatherbeaten Whitewashed Church
it was portrayal of the spiritual life
instilled in the most of us from Childhood. Songs of Zionland were sung
as one of the membeis of the group
played the part of the prayerband
leader.

Phi Betas Flicker

Faculty Member of the Summer Quarter
Pictured above as he looked just
before his entrance into graduate study
at the Massachusetts Institute of 'Technology is our chosen Faculty Member
of the Summer Quarter Mr. William
A. Strcat.
Head of the Department of Architectural Engineering. Mr. Strcat comes
to A. and T. from Lawrenceville, Virginia. It was in his native Virginia
that his advanced education got its
start with his receiving his first Bachelor of Science Degree in Architectural
Engineering from Hampton Institute.
Later he studied at the University of
Illinois where he received another
Bachelor of Science Degree in the same
field. After Illinois came M. I. T.
where he earned his Master of Science
Degree in Structural Engineering.
Immediately after finishing Hampton he went to work in Civil Service
as a draftsman. Working in this capacity for the government he went into
the army to work as a G. I. in the
same line of work. With the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers he helped
to build Fort Francis E. Warren in
Wyoming. He also served with the
Corps in 'Tucson, Arizona and Salt Lake
City, Utah.
The Army Air Corps suddenly seemed more exciting after two years as
an ordinary G. I. in the Corps of
Engineers so our F. M. of the Summer
Quarter applied for a transfer to that
branch. Transfer granted he went to
Tuskegee Army Air Base where he
completed training to qualify as a flying officer. 'Thus he became a B-25
pilot and was later discharged from
the army as such. It was at this time
that he entered the U. of Illinois and
later M. I. T.
Mr. Streat is a big man in size
anel has a heavy convincing voice. The
students in the A. E. Department respect the ease with which their professor solves problems in structual design or the allied fields of calculus mechanics and strength of materials. They
feel justified in calling him "heavy."
His hobbies are hunting and fishing. He thinks A. and T. has excellent potentialities.

'The members of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity wish to extend their
congratulations to the recent graduates.
Brothers Julian Cheek, Roy Kimball and James Lilly have been appointed second lieutenants in the Army
Reserve Corps, the latter will report
for active duty on or about the 15th
of August.
We are living in a period of unusual
opportunity, a period in which great
and momentous decisions must be
made. We, as college students are
dedicated lo the "Dignity of Mankind." We date not rest until Negroes have gained a position of economic security commensurate with that
of the national average, until every
person has an opportunity for securing education in accordance with his
interests and abilities. S u p p ,o r t
N.A.A.C.P. and F.E.P.C. These are
only a few of the organizations that
will help us to make all roads lead to
success.
Recently I have had the opportunity to visit other colleges throughout
the slate. While on their campuses
I noticed that these issues are highly
supported.
Let's see more N. A. A. C. P. and Notes From A l p h a
F. E. P. C. pins and support our
The summer quarter started with
Better Business.
a whirlwind of activity for the memWADE H. RICE, '50
bers of Beta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity. Officers for the
quarter having been elected during
the latter part of the previous quarter, assumed their duties in the first
At ten o'clock Thursday morning meeting which was held during the
A. and T. student body heard a lec- first week. These officers were; Presiture delivered by Dr. Mordecai John- dent, Lawrence Hooper; Vice-Presison, President of Howard University. dent, William Jones; Corresponding
Since Dr. Johnson was scheduled to Secretary, John Lambeth; Recording
address the public at Woman's Col- Secretary, John Royster; Treasurer,
lege the same night, he surprised the Roy Faust; Sergeant at Arms, Calvin
student body with a rich, spicy and Morrow, and reporter, E. Henry Girshorl lecture.
He pictured as the ven.
Quite a number of graduate Brothers
race's model, "a man. who believed in
himself, lived for that inner desire attended this first meeting having enand through poverty accomplished rolled in school for the summer quarter. Several undergraduate brothers
it."
who had dropped out of school for
various reasons have returned also.
Beta Epsilon extends best wishes to
Brother James A. Long, a recent graduate and editor of the "Register" who
is now working in New York City.
Our brothers who are undergoing
training in R. O. T. C. Summer Camp
down in Fort Benning, Georgia have
our sympathies. 'These brothers are
Brothers
James Becket, ec/itot-elect of the "Register"; Marvin Sanders, President of
Beta Epsilon; Calvin Jones, Treasurer
of B. E.; Howard Kennedy, Julius
Dixon and George Geiger. Much success lo Brother Raymond Williams,
recent graduate in Electrical Engineering who is in the Air Forces down in
"Texas.
With an extensive program uppermost in in ind there is yet time for
B. E. to be conscious of the rest of
the work! and to wish to all "The Best
of Everything."

H. U. Prexy at A. & T

The Workshop

Staff

Pictured above is the staff of the Summer School Workshop. They are, left
to right: Dr. George L. Mann, director; Mrs. Dorothy Simmons Cameron, secretary; Mr. J. A. Tarpley. Mrs. Flossie R. Simmons and Mr. George R. Jordan,
staff members.
Dr. Mann is holder of the Ph.D. Degree from Ohio State University. He
is principal of the Marshall Elementary School. St. Louis. Missouri. During the
summer quarter he is serving as consultant on elementary and high school administration and supervision.
Mrs. Cameron is a graduate of A. and T. and a teacher of Commercial Education. One of her main projects will be the annual report of the workshop.
Mr. Tarpley earned his M. S. Degree at Ohio State University also. He is
supervising principal of Negro Schools in Greensboro. He has taught on the
summer school faculty at A. and T. for several years, the last two of which
h i v e been as co-ordinator of the workshop and consultant on school supervision.
Mrs. Alston completed requirements for the B. S. Degree at A. and T. and
he M. S. Degree at Michigan State College. She is principal of the Charles
Moore Elementary School in Greensboro. In the workshop she serves as consultant in elementary education and reading in 5he elementary school.
Mr. Jordan received his B. S. Degree at A. and T. also his M. S. having
beer conferred at the University of Pittsburgh. He is principal of the Summeriield Union School of Guilford County N. C. He is consultant on Rural Educa'ion in she workshop.
There are 108 persons enrolled in problems in the workshop.
j

Intercultural Trio
GREENSBORO, N. C . - T h e intercultural Trio composed of two white
girls and a Negro man appeared in
a recital of classical, folk, and popular
songs at the Richard B. Harrison
auditorium of A. and T. College Tuesday morning. T h e trio included Vivian
Weaver, brilliant harpist and pianist,
Elizabeth Dunning, talented contralto,
and Oscar Griffin, one of Negro America's foremost tenor singers.
Playing to a packed house they opened the program with songs from
Mozart, Massenet, Handel, Hahn, and
Liszt. They alternated solos, duets,
and instrumental solos on the harp
and piano to give the audience one
of the most delightful hours of entertainment of the summer at A. and T.
College.

WILLIAM A. STREAT
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Leonardo da Wind, an Italian painter, painted the "Mona Lisa?"
A man should see a woman to the
door when lie takes her home and
should be sure that all is well before
he leaves her. He must never leave
until the door has been unlocked and
she is safe within the four walls. He
should not enter the home if it is
late, even if he is invited to do so.
(Quoted from "Manners for Millions")?
Shotgun weddings are not binding?
The law says that a marriage must
be free and voluntary on the part of
both parties concerned. To escape a
"shotgun" marriage the husband must
leave when the threat of violence is
over; he may then have the marriage
annulled or set aside.
President 'Truman was born May 8,
1881, near Lamar, Missouri?
Rcmbrant, the famous painter, was
a dreadful failure as a college student?
T h e quarter is almost over and you
had better straighten up because "It's
later than you think?"

Farmers, Home-ec'ers
Hold 28th Conference
All of the officers of the past year
except one were re-elected at the
28th Annual State Conference of Negro Farmers and Homemakers which
was held at A. and T. College. Mrs.
Ida Scott from Hertford County was
succeeded by Mrs. Bessie Hall, also of
Hertford County, as second vice-president.
Officers re-elected were H. B. Floyd
of Franklin County, president; John
P. Harris, Anson County, first vicepresident; R. E. Jones, Guilford County, secretary; and J. A. Spaulding, Guilford County, assistant secretary and
treasurer.
The Conference closed Friday with
a silver loving cup being presented to
Franklin County for reporting the
largest number of paid memberships.
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persons enrolled in Summer School
will have an opportunity to participate in numerous extra curricular activities and attend other educational
programs sponsored by the college.
Mrs. Margaret J. Simmons,
High
Point—I believe A. and T. College is
to the "Negro of To-Day" what Hampton and Tuskegee Institutes were to
the "Negro of Yesterday," a symbol of
the democratic way of life.
Mrs. Roberta M. Cook,
Hamlet-This
is my first summer as a student at
A. and T. College. I have found it
to be a very fine school. In spite of
the large number of students here,
everyone seems to be so congenial and
so willing to help you with problems
of any kind. There appears to be an
atmosphere of friendliness throughout
the campus. I was impressed, too, with
the large number of new buildings,
which will enable the school to render
a greater and better service to its many
students.
M. EARL BENSON
FRANK BOWDEN
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Extra! Aggies M e e t Green Waves Sept. 16
Big Bell's Aggies To Meet Tigers In Capitol Classic Nov. 3rd
Band Asked To

Big Clash In

Return Early For

Washington Tops

Exhibition Game

1950 Schedule

Flash, News lias just been received that the A. a n d T . Aggies are scheduling an exhibition game with the Wilberforce
Green Waves here in Memorial
Stadium on September 16. T h e
team is due to return from its
summer vacation a r o u n d the
middle of August, and will start
rounding into condition for the
initial battle with the Ohio eleven.

Releasing his 1950 football schedule,
Coach William "Big Bill" Bell stated
that the A. and T. College football
team will meet some of the nation's
outstanding aggregations this season.
Among the leading elevens, he listed
Tennessee State Tigers as his opponents for the popular Capitol Classic
which will be held in Washington,
1). G, November 3.
Bell stated that the season will open
with an exhibition game scheduled for
Greensboro Memorial Stadium September Hi. Al ibis time, the Aggies will
take on the Wilberforce Green Waves.
September 23, the Aggies will play
host to Allen University. Both games
are slated as night caps. Other home
games include Virginia Union University in the afternoon, September 30;
Morgan S'tate College, October 28; and
Virginia State College, November 11.
All are afternoon encounters.
Road trips listed for the Aggies include: Hampton Institute, October 7;
Shaw University, October 14; Florida
A. and M. College, October 21. and on
November 23, the Aggies will wind up
the season with a clash with the North
Carolina College Eagles in the 'Thanksgiving Day Classic at Durham.

Reports show that the game
will be a night cap, with the kickoff at 8 o'clock.
Mr. W. F.
Carlson, b a n d director stated
that he will attempt to contact
members of the band, a n d have
them return to the campus earas keeping up with the developlier than originally expected. well
ments in Korea.
Both the band a n d cheering section are hoped to be on h a n d to Good News . . .
Oh. yes, we have good news. The
add pep a n d vigor to the event.
T h e Saturday night affair is
expected to be witnessed by a
host of students, local fans and
alumni. In an earlier clash with
the Waves, the Aggies lost by a
close margin, but this time the
local eleven is hoping to even
things up. Both teams are rated
outstanding in its league, and
should stage a bitter fight.
By T H O M A S C O O P E R
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Aggies will open the 1950 football season September Hi at Memorial Stadium here in Greensboro when thev
will attempt to change the color of
the Wilberforce Green Waves. Yes,
the Ohio lads will come clown in
waves of green, but when the bull
dogs get through rolling them over
in the mud and dust at Memorial
stadium, they will make their return
trip in strips of red and green.
Elsewhere on the agenda we find a
tiger exhibit being slated for the
Washington, D. C. classic in November.
Naturally the A. and T. Aggies will
be on hand attempting to evaluate
the good and bad fur from the Tennessee Tigers. Warning to the alumni
who are anxious to feast on tiger steak
and chops, the latest report shows
that the tigers will be slaughtered, but
dinner will not be served in Washington. Instead the Aggies are planning
lo serve Bear cubs and fur souvenirs
when they meet Morgan Bears here in
their annual home coming classic.
Football practice gets underway within another neck or so and in my
opinion, Coach Bell and his assistants
are planning to field an aggregation
more powerful than the historic eleven
who last season clipped the Eagles
wings, kicked the Shaw Bears, turned
back the Trojans, feasted off Pirate
meat, and whaled Florida A. and M.
The team will be centered around
veteran backs and a host of newcomers, all of whose names are not known
at present. This Sports Editor, joins
the entire student body in wishing
Coach Bell and the A. and T. Aggies
a successful season.

Meadows, Alston,
THOMAS COOPER
Hello Aggie sports fans.
This is
your old sportscaster attempting to
brief you on the tips and downs in
sports as I see it here on the beautiful campus of the Agricultural and
Technical College, at Greensboro,
North Carolina. As an alumnus, nothing is more dear to me, or of more
interest to me than the splendid progress and achievements being made by
my dear old alma mater. As far as
Summer sports are concerned, nothing
is doing, and you couldn't blame the
students because hot weather and hard
studying never coincide. Everyone
seems to be trying to occupy the
coolest spot at the same time, and
listening to the big league games as

Canada Listed
As Big Three
Assistant Coach Leroy Harris recommended three members of the A. and
T. College nine to the Oshawa baseball club last month. The three were
the Aggies' battery and first sackcr.
In a formal letter, the president of
the Ontario, Canada club was informed that Halburn Meadows is an excellent catcher who hits a long ball.
He is a Junior and has made all conference for both of his seasons in collegiate ball. He is smart, will hustle,
(Continued on Page 5)

Aggie Eleven Looks
Good, Says Coach Brown
Information released by Coach Matt
Brown, shows the A. and T. College
Aggies have a promising eleven for
the current season, despite the loss of
several of its outstanding men. Coach

Echols
Heads
For Morehouse

brown is assisting Coach Bell with
the teams this season.
The repent shows that Irea Snell,
170 pound end from Canton, Ohio
shows great promise as a back. He
will make an excellent catcher as well
as a passer. Small but swiftly, Colonel
Watson is a work horse on defense,
and Jack Gibson should be the league's
best half back. Should the Aggies
need a toe man, they will look up
leroy Watson, who is already a triple
threat. The passing position will go
to William Jackson, who is listed as
line of the best passers in the conference. The most promising runner
and blocker will probably be William
(Continued on Page 5)

Piggott's Track
Team Rates
Second In CIAA
.
Coach Joseph Echols, A. and T.
baseball coach assumed his post at
A. and T. College in the fall of 1948.
A graduate of Virginia State College,
Coach Echols served in the United States
Army, and was assistant coach at Kentucky State College.
When he arrived at A. and T. in
1948. Echols assisted Coach Bell with
the football team, and worked with the
basketball squad and baseball club.
In basketball he led the Aggies to second place in the C. I. A. A. for the
1949 season. In the fall of 1949 he
also offered his assistance to Coach
Bell with the football team and again
had control of the baseball squad. This
year he led the local aggregation to
first place in the conference.
Many of the stud ->nts around Aggieville regret the news that Echols will
end his stay at A. and T. College this
summer. They hope him a whale of
a success at the Atlanta Institution,
Morehouse College, as he assumes his
duties there as head coach.
Coach Echols' successor at A. and T.
will be Murry L. Neely. Incoming
Coach Neely is from Ohio. • >

In spite of having inadequate practice facilities. Coach licit l'iggol. and
his fleet-footers copped second place
in ihe conference track meet this season. With ihe Morgan Bears taking
first place, A. and T. College's Edward Carter, is said to have set a new'
record in the 220 yard low hurdle.
Carter a twin letter man hailing from
Bridgeton. N. ]., has contributed a
great deal to the victories won by his
team mates this season. In spite of
an otherwise successful season, lady
luck missed the target as the local
club came in for second place in the
final races.
Other outstanding material in the
local lineup were Joe Echols, Johnnie
Seay, Joe Baker, Tony Wicks, Archie
Dobby, Ernie Nimmons, Jack Gibson
and Delbert Payne. Johnie Seay, a
veteran team mate hailing from the
rugged plains of Allisville, Georgia
led his team mates in the 220 yard
dash with 40 points. It is also interesting to note that the conference
runners-up were represented in th"
nationally known "Penn Relays," ana
made a remarkable showing. One of
the team's handicaps is that they have
no place suitable for indoor practice
as yet. However when the new gymnasium is completed, we hope to have
facilities to equal those of other institutions.
THOMAS COOPER

A. and T. Nine
Champs of CIAA
11 Wins—2 Losses
Recently the A. and T . College baseball team was hailed as 1950 champions of the C. 1. A. A. Reports show
that Joe Echols and his corps of sluggers racked up eleven victories to
only two defeats. The Aggies lost
lo Lincoln University and Delaware
-Tate College. Total runs earned by
the local nine during the entire season were 154, while all of their opponents together were able to get only
51 runs. Official records also show
the Aggies as scoring as many as 18
tuns against one particular team, while
i heir highest opponent score was 10
runs.
Lincoln University opened the series with a 6-3 victory over the local
eleven, with their return engagement
being rained out. However, the Delaware State lads who handed the Aggies an 8-2 defeat found loo much
power in Echols' group as the lads
from North Carolina A. and T. College
gave them a 13-4 licking. At this point
all worries were over for the Aggies
as they topped Winston-Salem, North
Carolina College, West Virginia, St.
Augustine College, and Shaw University, all twice.
Active members of the A. and T .
baseball team were Thomas Alston,
Guy Bass, William Blakely, Ernest
Canada, Harold Hair, Lionel Jackson,
Raymond Johnson. David Kithcart,
Edward Martin, Helburn Meadows, Alfred Morgan, Thomas Priestly, Clarence Robinson, James Robinson, Howard Rouse. R. Smith and II. Mints.
Listed in the outstanding brackets
are Robinson, Morgan, Smith, Alston,
Rouse, Meadows, Haire, Minis and
Canada. Total statistics for the team
show the Aggies as going to bat 445
limes, beating out 141 hits which
brought in 140 runs. A total of 125
runs were batted in and team batting
average is .317. Last year the Aggies
rated as runners-up. This reporter
tips hat to Coach Echols and the A.
and T. College nine for their excellent
performance.
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lar Army Commission possibly waiting
him at his graduation.
At one lime he was a model airplane fanatic, but that hobby gave
way to flying actual airplanes when he
Here-N-There—Mostly There
entered Lincoln. There he held a student pilot license and was just short
of receiving his private pilot license
Until July 4, there was little or no coming new material, and the veteran when he left. He hasn't done any
activity in the line of sports on our squad, we feel sure that Coach Bell flying since then.
campus. However on the fourth, busi- and his capable assistants will form a
Football Lover
ness started picking up. Several of wall of brick, and move like a bull
our baseball players went in action dozer. Last season the Aggies rated
His favorite sport is football which
with city teams, the Grays and Red as second in the C. I. A. A. and topped he never got to play, coming from a
Birds, while there arc others resting Florida A. and M. College in the bowl small high school that didn't have :.
game last New Year's Day.
and studying hard.
team. With several lakes around his
On the fourth, everyone seemed to
hometown he loves swimming, fishhave enjoyed the many forms of recreing and boating. He also likes basation provided at the picnic for the
ketball which he played three years
students. Some of the outstanding acwhile in high school. Not so fond of
tivities were softball, volley ball, hocbaseball, he follows it because the
key, tenuis, croquet and horse shoeing.
radios don't broadcast much else
Speaking of horses, we didn't see a
worth listening to during that time
single one at the farm during the
of the day.
Handel's "Thanks Be to Thee," and
fourth, but fortunately they forgot
An honor student, the twenty-four
their shoes and did the students have his "Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves,"
opened the recital of Frank Roane, year old senior assumed the duty as
fun.
editor of the REGISTER during the
The two softball diamonds drew baritone soloist, the morning of July
summer session, and we (the members
most of the attention from the nearly 20th in the Harrison Auditorium of
of the staff) feel that he is doing a
1,000 cool air seekers. Both men and A. and T. College. He and his acsplendid job. The editing of a paper
women were allowed to play together. companist, Mrs. Pearl H. Wood, were
requires skill, patience and the ability
sponsored
by
the
Lyceum
com
mil
tee
and wow. what a game. We actually
to work, and believe me, Mr. Girven is
saw something that they don't get to of the collegd
just the man for that job so says
see in lbe big leagues. Two young
Two numbers from Brahms and His work.
ladies got tied up on the same base, three,from Schubert made up the secTHOMAS COOPER
and the umpire refused to call them ond part of the program. 'These were
out. Another young lady was pitch respectively, "Standchen," and "Auf
ing with the ball in her right hand Dem Kirchofe," and "Der Dopplcand an ice cream sandwich in the ganger, "Mein," and "Wohin." Verother.
Two gentlemen stood calmly di's beautiful "Eri Til (Un Ballo in
under the ball, and neither one made Maschera) completed the first part
the catch. One error at home plate of the program.
resulted in a home-run, and last but
After the intermission Mr. Roane
not least, a homer slammed into the
sang "Lost in the Stars" and '"The
Dr. F. A. Williams, a native of
woods was nullified because the backLittle Gray House" by Kurt Weill. North Carolina and an alumnus of
field was not in motion. However, in
"All Day on the River," by Guion, fol- A. and T. College, has accepted the
spite of the many thrills and spills,
lowed. Then the artist sang the pe- position of Dean of the Graduate
everyone seemed to have enjoyed all
rennial favorite, "Old Man River," by School at A. and T. He will assume
of the activities.
Kerns.
his duties at the school in September.
By THOMAS COOPER
Three Afro-American folks songs, or
Negro spirituals, completed the program. There were "Let's Break Bread
Together," as arranged by Lawrence
Brown; "Nobody Knows the Trouble
I've Seen," as arranged by Dan Burleigh; and "Oh What a Beautiful
City," as arranged by Edward Boatner.
This was Mr. Roane's first appearance at A. and T. and he was well
received by an appreciative audience.
(Continued from Page 4)
and is a pretty consistant hitter. This
season his batting average was .291
in 26 games with 13 doubles, two
triples and four home-runs. His arm
is terrificly strong, sometimes errotic
He has to be constantly cautionec
about hurrying his throw.
Ernest Canada is a pitcher with excellent control and a lot of stuff on
the ball. He is also a Junior and
has made all conference for both of
his collegiate seasons. His record this
DR. F. A. WILLIAMS
season against collegiate competition
Born
in
Beaufort, Dr. Williams rewas five wins and one loss. His seaceived his early schooling there. He
son's record was seven wins and one
was graduated from the high school
loss. That loss was given up to one of
at A. and T. in 1927, and received
this area's best semi-pro teams by a
the Bachelor of Science degree there
score of 2-0. He had beaten this team
in 1931. He received the Master's
previously by a 3-2 count. His earned
degree in .Agricultural Economics from
run average this season was 2.32 per
Michigan S'tate. and his doctorate in
game. He is also a good hitter. He
Land Economics from the University
was often used as a pinch hitter. In
of Wisconsin.
17 games his average was .362.
He is the first Negro to serve as
Thomas Alston, first baseman, was
a graduate assistant at Michigan, and
A. and T. College's clean up man. He
the first to earn a doctorate from Wisis an excellent fielder and target man.
consin in his particular field.
His fielding average was .993 in 2(i
A prolific writer, he has been a
games. He is 6' 2" tall and weighs 203
E. HENRY GIRVEN
constant contributor to leading agripounds. He is very fast, and his batI am sure that the readers of the cultural research journals, published
ting average for the season is .317. He
drove in 29 runs and marched with REGISTER are interested in meeting a workbook, "Marketing of Agriculthe person who is responsible for get- tural Products," and his doctoral thesis
the graduating class of 1950.
From the above recommendation we ting out our summer publication, there- is now being considered for publicafeel certain that those listed were wor- fore, f take great pleasure in having tion by the Farm Foundation in Chithy of the confidence bestowed in \ou lo meet our Editor-in-Chief, E. cago.
He was a member of the A. and T.
them by their coaches and for Canada Henry Girven. Girven not only holds
and Meadows who will be with the ranking position on our school paper, faculty for iwo years after receiving
Aggies next year we wish for them as but is active in other organizations on his Master's degree, and left to work
at Southern University in Baton Rouge
well as other members of the team, the campus.
Hailing from the plainlancls of Vini- where he has remained until recalled
another victorious season on the diata, Oklahoma, lie came to A. and T. to A. and T. While there he assisted
mond.
seeking a degree in Architectural En- in establishing marketing cooperatives
gineering. Prior to his coming he among Negroes in Louisiana.
had attended Lincoln University in
Jefferson City, Missouri, two years, one
before his induction into the U. S.
Navy and one after his being discharged. After his second year at Lincoln
he enrolled in Iowa State College locat(Continued from Page 4)
ed at Ames, Iowa where he remained
Mitchell. William Boyeis, 270 pound for one quarter before making the detackier from Milwaukee, Wis. should cision that brought him to A. and T.
be the conference's best linesman. ClarHeld Many Offices
ence Hattens should develoo into a
sensational runner.
Since his arrival at A. and T. he
Other outstanding material includes has held office in most of the organiThat is a question probably asked
Bumps Williams, James Fisher, Valter zations in which he has held memberHtuiter, William Blakely, Sher vood ship. He either is, or has been, vice- by innumerable persons who have
'Thompson. Richard Valentine, bnyd president and president of the cam- worked toward the acquisition of highJackson and Henry Joseph.
pus chapter, Alpha Phi Alpha Fra- er degrees. Following are some inOutstanding members of the team ternity; president, Pan-Hellenic Coun- teresting topics and facts about results
who will not be back on the team cil; secretary, R. O. T. C. Officers of thesis already written and approved
this season are Leonard Harshaw, Hen Club; vice-president, Engineering As- by the graduate faculty for the Master's
derson Coleman, Milas Kelly, Hornsby sociation and member of Beta Kappa Degree.
Montgomery, Richmond and ScotHowell, Athie Garrison, Robert Stone- Chi Honorary Scientific Society. Last
wall Jackson, and Bradley.
year he was a Lab. Assistant in the land counties have m£.de changes in
keep in line
Robert Jackson will have a chance Cci'lege Physics Department. He was their school sys
utlined in
to try out for the New Y'ork Giants a d languished military student while with recomme
ve reorganiprofessional team this season. All of in the R. O. T. C. and was commis- writings about a
s.
the departed athletes will certainly sioned a Second Lieutenant in the zation and n
tarv and
Some sci
be missed this season by their former Organized Reserve Corps during last
team mates. However, with the in- commencement exercises, with a Regu-
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Pretty A l u m n a Married t o
Schools Publicity Head

Frank Roane
Gives Concert

New Graduate
School Dean

Meadows, Canada,
Alston Listed As
iq Three

"Aggie Eleven Looks
Good," Says Brown

W h a t Is A
Good Topic
For a Thesis?

MFS. CARRIE CAMPBELL BRYANT
It was at 2:30 p. m. on Friday, July
II, 1950, in Baltimore, Md., that Miss
Carrie Roberta Campbell, former secretary to the Public Relations Director of A. and T. College, became the
bride of Mr. Wendell Merrell Bryant,
her ex-employer.
The bride was lovely in a white
semi-evening gown of organdy with
eyelets.
Her accessories were pink
contrasted with the beautiful corsage
of orchids that she wore.
Miss Juliette Campbell of New York
City sister of the bride, stood for her
as I lie Rev. Arthur J. Payne of the
Enon Baptist Church read the nuptial
vows uniting the couple in marriage.

The former Miss Campbell is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell, Charleston, S. C. She was graduated from A. and T. in early 1950
and until June 30 was employed as
secretary to Dr. Charlotte Hawkins
Brown of Palmer Memorial Institute.
Mr. Bryant is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Bryant of Topcka, Kansas.
He is a graduate of the University of
Kansas where he has also done graduate work. Prior to his coming to
A. and T. he worked as a reporter
and telegraph editor on several Kansas newspapers. He has been at A.
and T. two years.
'The couple are at home at 104 Banks
Street.

Dramatics Workshop Players
Present "The M a d Hatters"
recruit of Mom Hatter's theatrical
group, and Clara Sheldon, a talking
picture talent scout.
Prof. Roy H. Brown, director of the
group, appeared for the first time as
an actor in one of his own productions.
He was inimitable as Henry Harrison,
fiance of Diana Hatter, and son of
an old rival of Mom Hatter.
I h e plot is based on the announcement of Grandma Hatter that she has
decided to cpiit supporting the Hatters, but will continue to do so if only
one of them will succeed in making
his own living for three months. How
they tried and how all failed but Joe
Hatter who came through at the last
moment, provided most of the action
for one of the best plays produced at
the college in quite some time.
Good in their supporting roles were
Elmer Blackmore as Pop Hatter, Elizabeth Howard as Gigi Hatter, Sherwood Newsome as Bunny Hatter, Ethel Mathieson as Diana Hatter, Eddie
The chest x-ray unit from the North Lee as Mugzie Mullen, and La Parle
Carolina Department of Public. Health, Jones as the housekeeper, Angelica.
for Ihe detection and prevention of
Tuberculosis, was on Lindsay Street
behind North Dormitory for four consecutive clays. June 27 through 30.
According to the number of people
living in this area, the number that
turned out for their free chest x-ray
during the four clay period was surI undertook a great responsibility,
prisingly low. There were 843 x-rays
taken, out of approximately 2.000 peo- when I promised the editor that I
ple. However, it is interesting to know would have an article on the R.O.T.C.
that a large percentage of those that cadets who are in summer camp at
Fort Benning, Georgia. Y'es! it is true
bad x-rays were students. But it is that A. anel T. College sent more
shocking to know that according to than 80 cadets to camp this summer,
the summer enrollment, only half of but where arc they? As far as I know,
the students turned out for an x-ray. they could be in Korea, because I
This chest x-ray mobile unit not on- have tried desperately to contact them
ly makes it possible for us to protect at the Georgia camp, but my efforts
our health, but protects the health have been in vain. I have dispatched
of the state
When another unit is letters to several cadets at Fort Benin this vicinity or near by, why not ning, but no answer has been received
get a free chest x-ray? It only takes as yet, and I have tried to ring the
a minute and you can afford to lose R. O. T. C. headquarters on our cama minute in an effort to guard your pus, but the line was busy.
Captain Mitchell reports of our cahealth.
(Continued from Page 6)
BRYANT WOOTEN, '52

Playing to an appreciative and responsive house the A. and T. College
Dramatics Workshop Players kept their
audience in stitches with their performance of ihe hilarious three-act
farce "The Mad Hatters." 'The play
was given in the Richard B. Harrison
auditorium of the college.
Star of the play was Dorothy Boykin who as Mom Hatter was superb.
Julia Henderson as Grandma Hatter,
who was tired of supporting the Hatters in idleness was also outstanding.
Odessa Burrus, veteran Richard B.
Harrison Player, was brilliant in two
supporting roles—Nancy Hayward, a

Chest X-Ray Unit
Near Campus

Fort Benning Gets

80 Aggie Cadets

(
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An Idea Whose
Time Has Come

CLARA JETER
Union. S. C.

Vocational Ag.
Teachers Convene
The 31st Annual Slate Vocational
Agricultural Teachers Conference was
held at A. and T. College July 10
through July II, with teachers from
110 departments of vocational agriculture in the state attending.
'The principal topic for discussion
was professional problems related to
the improvement of vocational agriculture and education in the Negro
schools of North Carolina. These were
discussed by individuals and in group
discussions.

FONTHEOLLA TAYLOR. Sumter. S. C,
and envelopes, in making contact with
principals and superintendents. 'There
are no obligations or strings attached
for finding you a job. We do ask
thai you become a faithful and loyal
member of the alumni association and
help to carry on the great work that
has been started. Is this asking too
much? Come on alumni anel friends,
t.et's make this placement bureau one
of the greatest and largest in the state.
It can be clone with the cooperation
and support of every graduate of A.
and T. College and principals and superintendents in the state of North
Carolina and surrounding states.
The Placement Bureau is located on
North Campus ORD, in Building
T-1200, Room 9, Telephone number—
A. and T . College 3-1773, Extension 9.

In addition to the discussions, work
shops and clinics were conducted for
the benefit of the teachers who have
special problems related to record
keeping, advising, supervising the Vet
eran Farmer 'Training Program, and
various other phases of vocational agriculture.
The teachers were addressed during the conference by J. Warren Smith.
GREENSBORO, N. G - D r . LittleState Director of Vocational Education; A. L. Tarpley. Stale Supervisor Ion Alexander Alston has returned to
of Vocational Agriculture; Dr. Wil- \ . and T. College to take up his duties
liam E. Reed, Dean of the School of
as head of the English department,
Agriculture at A. and T .; and S. B.
Simmons. Supervisor of vocational agri- Dr. F. D. Bluford, president of the
cultuial education in Negro Schools. college, announced today. Dr. Alston
has been away studying at Teachers

Dr. L. A . Alston
Returns to Head
English Dept.

Dr. J. A . Colston

\

Placement
Bureau

Enrollment
We are a pretty large family ihis
summer, and in comparison with last
summer we have gained a few members.
Acjcoi'ling to Ihe registrar's
check there is a total of 1288 students
this summer. Of litis number there
are 808 regular students.
It is interesting to know that there are 96
freshmen, 140 sophomores, 177 juniors.
346 seniors, 53 specials and 6 unclassified.
There are 702 regular men students and ihe remaining 106 are
women.
385 Graduates
In the graduate field there is a total
of 385 students. One hundred and
twenty eight of these students arc men.
257 are women.
As Elementary A
students there are 10, Primary A-84,
High School teachers A-93, High
School teachers B-one, Grammar grade
A-1I7, High School principals 14, Elementary Principals 3, and unclassified
63. 'There are 95 in-service teachers
classified, Primary A-8; Primary C,
Elementary A, High School, and Principal, one each; Grammar grade A-15;
Grammar grade B-2; High School
teacher A-28; High School teachers B3; and unclassified, 36. We have 13
students with one year of college training, 16 with two years, 8 with three
years, and 57 with four years.
13 States Represented

Comes to A . & T.
Dr. James A. Colston, former president of Georgia State College iu Savannah, and tbe Bethune-Cookman
College in Daytona Beach, has accepted chairmanship of the department of
education at A. and T. College, according to an announcement by Dr.
F. D. Bluford, president of the college.
Dr. Colston received his undergraduate training at Morehouse College, his
Master of Science degree from Atlanta
University, and completed the requirements for his doctorate at New York
University and will be conferred the
degree in October.
He has had wide and varied experience, having served as Director of
Public Relations at Hampton Institute, taught ill the department of
Higher Education at N. Y. U., has
been Director of Ballard Normal
School, and served as Director of the
New York University workshop for
training college teachers.
Dr. Colston holds membership in
the Phi Delia Kappa fraternity for research scholars, the American Teachers Association. National Education Association, and the 'Teachers Education
Association.

1288 First Session

'There are 13 slates represented on
the campus in Ihe Graduate School
The state of North Carolina leads the
toll with a total of 318 students. South
Carolina his twenty one, Virginia five,
Delaware two, and Alabama, New York.
Mississippi, Florida, West Virginia.
Pennsylvania, Georgia, Louisiana, and
Connecticut have one sludenl each.
Colleges Represented

MARCELLA WALLACE
Jersey City, N. J.

son C. Smith University, 18; Beiinell
College, 17; Livingstone, 16; .Shaw
University, 15; Elizabeth City State,
12; Benedict College 8; St. Augustine
College, 5; Knoxville, and Tuskegee
Institute, 4 each; Morgan Stale, Howard University, Hampton Institute,
Lincoln University (Pennsylvania) and
Morris Brown College 3 each; North
Carolina Stale, Barber Scotia, and
South Carolina State, 2 each; Alabama
A. and M., Fisk University, Jarvis,
Greenville, Allen University, LeMoyne
College, Alabama State, Southern Uni
vcrsity, Clark University, West Virginia
State, University of Minnesota, Florida A. and M., Dickinson, Virginia
State, Samuel Houston, Kittrell, State
College, Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and
Miner College, one each.
M. EARL BENSON

Fort Benning Gets
80 Aggie Cadets
(Continued

from Page 5}

clcts that eighty are in camp al Fort
Benning, and two are in camps al
Fort Mead, Md.
They are all doing
fine, and will return home July 29.
That is good news, because I was beginning to think that they had joined
up.
Accompanying A. and T. Cadets to
Fort Benning were Capt. Wright, Capt.
Montgomery, Sgts. Harris, Christian
and Rich. The report from the headquarters also shows that the A. and T.
cadets, combiii. 1 with students from
Tuskegee and S. C. State, are divided
into two companies. Several reports
show students trying to contact the
Greensboro youths but their reply is
SILENCE.
By THOMAS COOPER
Some of the largest stars, in their
own solar system, are 150 times brighter than our sun.

The following colleges are representIsn't it odd that many men know
ed in the Graduate School: A. and T.
College, 119; Winston-Salem Teachers so much about money . . . yet have
College, 96; Fayetteville State, 32; John- so little of it?

DR. L. A. ALSTON

Alumni Association Gather
For Annual Luncheon

College of Columbia University for the
past year. He received the Doctor of
Education degree in English there al
the end of the past semester.
Dr. Alston's area of specialization
was "Communication Arts," and his
doctoral project was "Providing Creative Activities and Participation in the
Ails at A. and T. College." A letter
from the head of the teaching department of English at Columbia to Dr.
Bluford said Dr. Alston was one of
Ihe best students ever to leceive the
doctorate from that department.
The first member of the A. and T .
faculty to hold the Eel. D. degree, liealso holds the A. II. degree from Virginia Slate, an M. A. degree from
there, and an M. A. degree from Columbia.
He also holds the Professional Diploma in Teaching English
from Columbia.

Graduates seeking jobs are asked
to register with the Placement Bureau
at once. Job openings are coining in
every day. Principals seeking teachers
for tlie school year are asked to contact the Placement Bureau and their
openings are guaranteed to be filled.
The placement bureau is at the service of the students, administration and
alumni of the college. 'This is your
Nothing irks the college boy more
placement bureau and we want you
ihan shaking out the nevelope from
to use it. There is a small fee of $1.00
to register with the bureau.
'This home and finding nothing in it but
small fee takes care of stamps paper news and love.

By ELEANOR 15. ALLEN
VICTOR HUGO: '•Nothing is so powerful
as an idea whose time has come."
What is it that is arousing millions
and setting them on ihe march? As
totalitarian forces endeavor to shackle
the democratic idea, free men have become alerted the world over.
We are conscious, as never before,
that the conflicts between individuals
iu the home and community and between groups on the national and international level have, through the
ages, been a conflict of ideologies. On
the community level, the results are
broken homes and shattered relationships. On the international level, these
conflicts result in wars, "cold" and
"hot."
An ideology is ideas in action. It
is that concept of a way of life which
mobilizes men and nations. An ideology is to nations what faith is to
an individual.
It is a way of life
which inspires a people and for which
men will live and die.
We have witnessed the result of
youth filed with an idea. Germany
trained young Nazis willing to die for
a doctrine of super-race and human
slavery. Russia has produced a race
lire wilh the doctrine of super-class
which ends in slave camps. "Militant
materialism," Lenin called the doctrine
of Communism.
Youth, both inside
and outside of Russia, trained in nondemocratic philosophy, live and fight
and are ready to die for Communism,
For what are the democratic free
nations of the world training their
youths? Are wc creating a passionate
devotion to democratic principles in
our young people?
Are we making
our youth pioneers of a great idea?
Can we match the passion and plan
of Ihe totalitarian idea?
Free public education in America
was established to perpetuate the idea
of democracy.
Education in a democracy must create and develop the type of citizen
capable of bringing to a reality the
idea of a government of free peopfes,
who, under God, can live together
regardless of their color, creed or class,
in mutual benefit allowing each other
ecpial privileges to pursue life, liberty
and happiness.
We have taught our children a great
deal about democracy, but to have an
ideology means ideas must be translated into action.
Education has done a matchless job
of equipping us to make a living and
surmount material obstacles.
However, in so doing, without developing equally and intangible characteristics of unselfishness and neighborliness, we have played into the hands of
the materialistic philosophy of "get."
Science has advanced lo get us all
the short cuts to easy living. We think
il is the disintegrated atom we fear.
What we really ought to fear is the
disintegrated Adam. In a mad race
to get things and places, education
has not kept pace in getting us the
kind of a whole, integrated, sane, moral and unselfish Adam capable of
handling the tools sharpened by science.
Democracy is coming into its great
hour as educators, parents and citizens
begin to understand that democracy
is not a political concept but a way
of life. It is not a process of government in some far-off capital, but
is a matter of how a citizen lives
where he is.
Democracy depends on the youth in
our schools deciding that it's smart
to apply in their own lives the faith
in God that out great men and documents of history claimed for our nation.
We have too long made democracy
a thing of the head when in reality it,
iiiusi become a fighting faith of the
heart.
Reprinted from Virginia Education
Bulletin.

What Is A Good Topic
For A Thesis?

Above is a picture of the oldest and
A great number of students, alumni
and friends of the college were present youngest graduates of the college with
to enjoy the Annual Luncheon of the the president. Reading left to right:
Alumni Association, which was held in Mr. L. L. Ramseur, class of '04, A.
the beautifully decorated Murphy Din- and T. College; Miss Alice Home,
ing Hall. Mr. E. E. Waddell, presiclass of '49, Secretary to the treasurer,
dent of the Alumni Association and
principal of J ^ f c ^ l l e High School, A. and T. College; Dr. F. D. Bluford.
Albamaile, ^ |
^^, :
presided President; Miss Lois Clemmons, class
IIMUM
^
F. D. Bluford, of '50, Secretary to the 'Trad' and
Industry Department, A. and T. Col_M
^ L gavi
interesting MM
__________,<. - i a n d lege; and Mr. S. W. Hawkins,- class
developm
of '01, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

(Continued from Page 5)
high. In ve made curriculum changes
after s'.udv done to provide material
for the M. S. thesis requirement.
Other schools have time schedules,
bus schedules, well planned extra-curricular activities and splendid school
community relations resulting from
such work.
These were but a few of the many
topics that have been written about
and from which there have been direct benefit. If you have yet to write
your thesis before writing it consider
its worth in other respects other than
ihe mere fulfillment of a requirement.
Ask yourself, "What is a Good Topic
for a Thesis?"

